Vision center

Far away from hectic everyday life, you not only get a
better vision, you can also work with more focus.

Strategy Days Package
Developing a strategy requires time and a clear mind. With our Strategy Days package, you can create an ideal working environment. Far away from hectic everyday life and the challenges of business,
wonderful new visions can develop. Retreat with your team to the Hotel Madrisajoch to gain distance,
time and new perspectives.

Advantages:
● Time and environment for visions far away from everyday working life
● Excellent cuisine
● Fresh mountain air and peace							● Alpine-style rooms
● Welcoming spaches for strategy development				
● Fast internet
● Relaxation in the wellness are							● Leisure activities

Your options:
Together with Hotel Madrisajoch, HR Campus offers you the following special packages. We will
gladly send you an offer individually tailored to your preferences – just ask.
Strategy Days
1 night’s stay in a double room, breakfast included
Fully equipped seminar room
Spring and mineral water, coffee in the seminar room (morning and afternoon)
2 energy coffee breaks
“Znüni” – morning snack with croissants and fruit
“Zvieri” – afternoon break with with local cold cuts and fruit
Light 3-course business lunch including coffee
3-course evening meal including house wine, coffee, spring and mineral water
Free use of the spa grotto and hot tub
Free parking
CHF 600.00 for 1 night’s stay in a double room (2 persons) excluding tourist tax
CHF 330.00 for 1 night’s stay for one person in a double room excluding tourist tax
Special offer for a group booking for four:
If you are a group of four people, you can take advantage of a special offer for Strategy Days. The whole
package is available for CHF 1,250.00. This price includes all the services listed above, as well as overnight accommodation for one person in a double room.

Information about the hotel
Accomodation
Hotel Madrisajoch is located in the magnificent mountains of St. Antönien, and will tempt you to
stay for longer. The boutique hotel has 10 rooms, its own restaurant, a cozy fireplace lounge and a
relaxing spa grotto.
Rooms and facilities
With their rustic decor, the rooms are ideal for a retreat. The scent of their Swiss stone pine will also
guarantee you a deep and healthy sleep.
Wellness and relaxation
The bijou spa grotto has a stone-pine sauna, an infrared cabin and a relaxation room. The outdoor hot
tub invites you to relax under the stars.
Cuisine
Hotel Madrisajoch never fails to serve high-quality, seasonal and regional delicacies. Explore and
discover our specialities, such as meat cooked on a hot stone.
Seminar room
With their panoramic view of Switzerland’s mountain landscape, our renovated seminar rooms provide the perfect space for creative thinking. And during the breaks, the hotel team will spoil you with
culinary delights.

The surroundings
The small, typical Walser settlement of St. Antönien lies at 1450 m above sea level, nestled in a
fantastic mountain setting. With its many old houses, 500-year-old church and village museum, the
village centre has a homely atmosphere.
Other activities
Escape the hectic urban atmosphere and be inspired as a group in the alpine environment. Hotel
Madrisajoch offers a variety of group activities.
Sommer:							Winter:
Hiking								Skiing
Scooter outings						Ski tours
E-bike								Sknowshoeing
Climbing (climbing wall)					Sleding
Via ferratea
Bathing (Pany swimming pool)

Contact:
Hotel Madrisajoch						
Tel.: 0041 (0) 81 330 53 53
Am Platz 21							Email: welcome@madrisajoch.ch
7246 St. Antönien						www.madrisajoch.ch

